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Enemies of the crown amass in the desert, poised to attack. Time is running out before blood

spills and an ancient evil is released. The defender’s only edge against an overwhelming force

are indecipherable stolen documents. Lord Dillon, Druid-in-training needs a computer from the

Old World and someone to work it. His incantation takes him to a most extraordinary woman,

one his land hasn’t seen in over eight hundred years. An exotic beauty, she puts a flame to his

blood and makes him want to claim her as his beloved. Titania Dreher from modern New York

City has odd features that make her a recluse. A history voyeur, she peers into the past by

interpreting ancient artifacts. Rescued from muggers by a virile young man in a medieval

costume, she’s transported to a magical kingdom on the verge of annihilation. As she pours

over ancient cuneiform records seeking clues to a dire riddle, she ponders many questions.

Foremost is: When she returns home, will she leave her heart behind in Dillon's hands?



What had Dillon babbled; that Bethany could heal anything? She touched her cheek. There

was no swelling or sensation of pain. She inhaled a gasp of awe.“Bethany, you’re a healer,

right? Did you heal my eye?”Bethany released another calming smile on Titania. “Yes, I heal

people. Your eye looked like it might bother you so I took care of it while you slept.” She nodded

to the golden-haired woman. “Queen Carla is a huntress. Our husbands are warriors. We’re

members of the ruling class in New Camelot. Dillon is also a member of the ruling family. He’s

in training to be a Druid.”Speechless, Titania nodded her head. “Pa... Pa... Pleased to meet

you. All of you.” Dillon had said something about being a Druid. At the time she thought she

was dealing with a lunatic.Wolfrick snatched the conversational ball. His voice was stern.

However, his twinkling eyes calmed her. “I regret the way you were treated by my cousin.

Unfortunately, he has a history of kidnapping women.”“Cousin? I thought you were all

brothers.”Dillon explained. “I and Darren have the same mother. Darren and Wolfrick have the

same father. Our mothers were sisters. Darren is brother to both of us. I and Wolfrick are

cousins.”Titania rubbed her temples. Too much information too fast. This sounded like the

convoluted interrelationships of the British monarchy. She’d need someone to draw a

genealogy tree to understand what he said.Bethany gave Wolfrick a punch in the arm. “You

know he didn’t want to kidnap me. Banba made him do it.”A mischievous grin erupted on

Wolfrick’s face. Although he didn’t have the family dimples, it changed his features from stern to

engaging. It was another face that could melt the heart of a girl as well as her resolve. Titania

swallowed. Were all the men in this fantasy land unbelievably handsome?“Since you’re here,

could you help us? We estimate that we’re facing a ten-thousand manned army. We have about

300 hundred warrior-sorcerers in New Camelot. Other kingdoms fare about the same. Even if

the fey help us, as they have promised, we have great worries in our ability to repel the

invaders. If you could forgive Dillon for his abuse of power,” Wolfrick shot a glance to Dillon that

promised discipline, “we would be most grateful. We really need your help in deciphering the

documents my queen stole and Dillon may not be able to hold you much longer.”“Hold me?”

What did he mean? Not that she wouldn’t mind being held by someone as yummy as he

was.“It is his sorcery holding you here. Once he tires—”Bethany cut in. “We don’t know what

will happen once he tires. You seem to be an enigma. Abby say’s you’re an Elf.” Bethany

pushed Titania’s hair aside to reveal her pointed ears. “Are you an Elf?”“Elf?” Her voice

squeaked. Like the little guys that lived in trees and made cookies for Keebler? Sure, she had

odd features, but an Elf? She touched her ears. Yeah, they were still curved upward.Queen

Carla asked, “Do you have any magical abilities?”“Magic? No. I’m a linguist.”At their puzzled

looks, Bethany explained, “She can speak multiple tongues.”“Ah!” Wolfrick leaned forward.

“How many?”She’d told her mother fifteen. It was a white lie. She wasn’t counting the ones that

no one had heard spoken in millenniums. “Twenty-five. I can read and write fluently in twenty-

five. I can speak fifteen of those.”The dragon opened his mouth and exposed multiple rows of

teeth. “I told you so. She’s one of the fey people.” Titania’s feeling of ease she’d been

experience during the conversation immediately dissipated to be replaced with uncertainty.“He

can talk!”“Of course I can talk.”“Ugh! Abby, what have you been eating?” Bethany pushed the

bony head away from the bed.“Fish. He snatched up all of Cook’s smoked salmon for tonight.”

A slightly built young man about Meg’s age entered carrying an ewer and bowl. Steam, scented

with roses, wafted from the ewer. “I’m Aiden, Prince Darren’s page.”Abby snorted, “King

Agathero will get you some more fish out of a lake.”Aiden scratched Abby’s head above the eye

ridges. “Just more for you to steal from Cook.” The boy gave Titania a cheeky grin. “I’ve brought



hot water to freshen up with. Dillon said you were partial to roses.” He gave a quick bob and

left.Carla opened her arms and ordered, “If you don’t have a womb, leave. We need to give our

guest some privacy and space.”Wolfrick cupped Carla’s cheek. His eyes were soft and adoring

when he said, “You’ll send her straight down to the Druids?”She returned his warm affection

with eyes shadowed with passion. “Of course, my king.”Darren and Bethany shared a similar

exchange before the unnerving warrior bowed himself out.Titania pinched herself after Carla

chased the men out. “Ouch!”The two women laughed. Bethany motioned to another young

serving girl with sea-green eyes waiting at the door frame. “Mera, help Meg find some boots

and accessories while our guest bathes.”Titania sorted through what she knew of medieval

bathing. A slipper tub is what the wealthy used, when they bathed. It wasn’t very big. Once you

got in, your knees were forced up to your chin.Bethany held Titania around the waist as she

stood. Convinced Titania wouldn’t collapse, she released her. “A bird bath is all I can offer you

now. A hot steamy shower was the thing I craved the most after I arrived.”Her curiosity peaked,

Titania queried, “How long have you been here?”“A little over a year.”“What was

second?”“Convenience stores followed by drive through restaurants. Though lately I’ve been

wishing for disposable diapers.”“Diapers!”Carla explained. “Bethany and Darren have a wee

babe. His full name is Cearul Quinn, young Lord of Dragon Keep. We call him Quinn.”“A baby?

You had a baby? Here?”Bethany nodded. “I debated about going back to the Old World to

deliver him. I waited too long. The labor pains hit and I was cussing like a sailor at Darren.”“Will

you ever go back?”“I’ve thought a long time about returning. I came to the conclusion to stay.

My sorceress abilities make me a misfit in a modern world. I have a few friends in Ireland that

know where I am, but no family to miss me. The fey people consider me their queen. My

husband is here and would be unhappy in a modern society. Quinn is going to grow into a

strong healthy man. With the power he is going to inherit, its best we both stay with his father at

Dragon Keep. In this realm magic is a way of life.”“Real magic.” The whispered words from her

own lips caused Titania to shiver. “Do you think I have any powers?”Carla and Bethany shared

a glance. “Carla answered, “We hope so.”Titania’s puzzlement over the cryptic answer was

interrupted by a thinly veiled order.Carla pointed to a hand-painted screen. “You can bath in

privacy while we talk.”While Titania rinsed off, Bethany explained from the other side of the

divider, “I’ve got the drudges working on a shower like the one I’ve rigged up at Dragon Keep.

It’s primitive but sure beats folding up into a bucket-sized tub.”A rap on the closed door herald

Meg’s entrance. She laid a heaping armload of clothing on the bed. Mera followed with her

arms laden with miscellaneous goods. Bethany explained, “Anything made before the 13th

century will not pass through the time and space continuum. Your clothes and shoes didn’t

come with you. After you fainted, Dillon summoned us and we put you to bed.”Titania dried off

with a length of linen fabric and came around the partition. She was a private person unused to

being exposed to other people. Her face flushed and the rosy color raced across her exposed

body.She stood shivering on an ornate throw rug while Bethany rifled through the selection of

garments and pulled a silken blue sheath from the pile. Together, she and Carla dressed

Titania in the layers of clothing. The soft shimmering fabric of the long sleeved kirtle fell across

her body like a second skin. Following the kirtle was a heavily laced brocaded tunic split down

the middle and adorned with silver rosettes.“Oh you’re lovely,” cooed Bethany. “No wonder

Dillon is bewitched by you.”“What?” She’d bewitched her rescuer and kidnapper? Other than

passing curiosity, she’d never had a man show interest in her.“Ah, yes. I thought blue would suit

her, too.” Carla pulled a long flexible metal belt from the pile Mera dropped on the bed. “Silver, I

think.” She showed Titania how to secure the girdle around her hips.“Boots.” Mera held up a

pair of hand stitched black ankle-length suede boots.Titania slipped them on over hand-knitted



woolen socks.Carla shook out an armful of heavy fabric. “Here you go. This will keep the chill of

the castle away.”Carla dropped a dark blue velvet cloak, much like Dillon’s, around Titania’s

shoulders. The queen secured it with the same type of pin Dillon used, except instead of a

dragon icon embossing the piece of jewelry, it was a leaping stag. With deft long hands, Carla

flipped one side of it over her shoulder to reveal a light blue lining.She felt agile fingers behind

her braiding her hair. A quick look over her shoulder revealed Meg deftly weaving matching

ribbons into the plait. The girl then secured bright enamel painted pins among the thick mass.

Mera handed Bethany a length of filmy gauze to place over the top of Titania’s head. It made a

diaphanous path down her back covering her pale hair. Carla then slipped a silver circlet over

Titania’s forehead.The feeling of companionship warmed her. She’d never had friends and here

she was with four females making a fuss over her and not one of them thought she was…

odd.Bethany turned her towards a full-length burnished sheet of metal. “How do you like your

new threads? You won’t find these at a mall.”Titania stared at the exotic princess in the mirror.

The silver-eyed woman with Elfin features stared back at her. Could that possibly be her? She

looked like she’d just stepped out of a Hobbit movie. Trembling fingers ran over her clothes and

across the circlet with a stag embossed in the center. They ended on her pointed ears.

Dressed in medieval attire that emphasized her irregular features, she could no longer deny

the dragon’s accusation. She felt faint.“I’m an Elf.”She felt a tingling along the back of her neck

as if someone was staring at her. She turned with her companions to the visitors walking

through a shimmer of magic in the wall. The mature regal woman standing before her with an

equally impressive man said, “So you are, my dear.”Titania blinked and said her thoughts out

loud. “They walked through the wall! They walked through the ‘effing wall!” That was a helpful

trick. Think of all the steps one could save. What else could these people do?When the

newcomer’s brows lowered into a disapproving frown, Titania took her cue from the other

women and curtsied. Her first ever, it was wobbly. It was the best she could do. She looked up

through her lashes at the middle-aged couple. Wearing traditional ermine-trimmed regal garb

and heavy gold circlets they were obvious the parents of the current king.Their hair was laced

with silver. It did not diminish the air of power around them. The full-bodied auburn-haired

woman held Titania’s complete attention as the older woman gazed steadily down her nose at

her. Titania knew innately, this was a powerful sorceress. The man stroked his salt-and-pepper

beard in contemplation.It was obvious that Dillon, Darren and Wolfrick surfed in this man’s

gene pool. He had their hard features, strong chin and aquiline nose. A twinkle in his eye

matched the one in Wolfrick’s just moments ago.Bethany pointed with her hand. “Titania, allow

me to introduce mine and Carla’s in-laws, Queen Bardou and King Gunnolf, parents of the

seated king, Wolfrick.”Gunnolf chuckled, “So, you’re what the Druids are fussing over.” He gave

her the once over. “My beloved, I believe the castle fairies are right. The Black Sorcerer has

brought us an Elf.”The queen approached in a swish of silk skirts. Titania remained frozen in

her awkward curtsey as firm fingers lifted Titania’s chin upward. Bardou turned Titania’s head

from left to right as she studied her ears and eyes. “We haven’t had an Elf in New Camelot in,”

she paused to ponder, “in a very long time.”King Gunnolf added, “We have tales of them. No

one has seen one in centuries. That is, until today.”He pulled Titania from Bardou’s devouring

gaze and slipped her arm into the crook of his. “Now that we have you presentable, allow me to

escort you to the library. The Druids are very eager to see if you can help them.”Speechless

with awe, Titania felt like she was dream walking as the king escorted her through the castle’s

corridors. People moved aside as they passed and bowed low. They gave her the same flickers

of interest that any other stranger would receive. She wondered what he meant about fairies

telling them she was present. Was he speaking metaphorically or literally? Her musings were



interrupted by the sound of popping bubble wrap echoing down the stone hallway.Tiny

creatures the size of humming birds hovered before them bringing their procession to a halt.

She blinked in disbelief. Fairies! Real honest to goodness fairies floated on gossamer wings

before her. With dragons and fairies roaming the halls, no wonder no one gave her a second

glance.A fey male floated before her wearing a bejeweled crown and shimmering gold tunic.

His body was coated in what appeared to be gold dust. His delicate features and attire

reminded her of a Fabergé figurine—only animated. She was bedazzled. The fairy hovered

effortlessly before them and gave a small bowing flourish. So tiny, yet his voice projected like a

normal person’s.“Good King and Queen of New Camelot, I came as soon as I heard the

rumors.”King Gunnolf gave a retuned bow at his salutation. Raising, his eyes twinkled with

humor as he said, “My dear, let me introduce you to King Hyssop of the Flower Fairies. King

Hyssop, this is our guest from the Old World, Lady er, what is your name

lass?”“Titania.”Gunnolf gave a regal nod to the fey king. “It is always a pleasure to have a

member of the Regina’s court visit us, King Hyssop.”The fey king’s wings buzzed as if agitated.

“This is not a pleasure visit. I come on official business, your highness.”“Oh? State your

purpose.”“I must ascertain if she is a Light Elf or a Dark Elf. If she is of the light, she is bid

welcome. If she is of the dark, she must be destroyed.” He manifested a wooden staff and

pointed it at Titania. Yellow flames erupted encapsulating the upper half of the rod. She heard a

popping noise and felt a sensation of weightlessness. Then there was darkness. Chapter

4 News of Titania’s disappearance had the castle in an uproar. Everyone was ordered to look

for her and Dillon felt his jaw becoming tighter with every minute they couldn’t find her. He

sought out Bethany and was about to beg her help when she was summoned to the King’s

receiving room. It was a small room used for private consultations, now transformed into a war

room. Dillon slipped in behind Darren and his wife.He spied Wolfrick sitting in the seat of power

at a small oval table. The newly crowned king had grown years older in the past few days from

the strain of the impending invasion. Deep lines crevassed his face. Dark circles bruised his

handsome face. Queen Carla stood behind him, her hand resting quietly on his shoulder.

Wolfrick lifted a bejeweled hand and petted hers in an absent minded caress.Dillon eased to

the recesses of the room where he could keep his eye on the room’s occupants and not be

noticed. King Gunnolf and Queen Bardou sat at the table with Bethany and Darren. The Lord

Chamberlain stood with Master-at-Arms Op Wellen at the door barring any intruders.Wolfrick

locked eyes with Bethany. The two powerful sorcerers looked at each other in a battle of wills.

He took a long calming breath before speaking. “By the tangles in Merlin’s scraggly beard, can

you explain whythey took her?”Dillon listened with every fiber in his body tense and ready to

pounce. If he could find out where Titania was taken, he was going after her.Bethany replied.

“Hyssop came to explain immediately after they snatched her. Apparently, Elves do not play

well with each other. A prejudice exists between the Dark and Light Elves. They are in constant

conflict with each other and their battles spill over to the other fey people and humans. After the

Great Schism took place, they were all banned from Morgan Le Fey’s court for inciting

discord.”Wolfrick thumped the table with his pointer finger. “I have enough trouble on my plate

trying to organize the various kingdoms into a united fighting force. With all the egos and bad

blood between vassals and kings, it’s become a cat herding labor. I don’t have the time to

chase after missing Elves. Dillon brought her here to help us. Without her interpretation of the

documents, we are at an extreme disadvantage.”

“Oh you’re lovely,” cooed Bethany. “No wonder Dillon is bewitched by you.”“What?” She’d

bewitched her rescuer and kidnapper? Other than passing curiosity, she’d never had a man



show interest in her.“Ah, yes. I thought blue would suit her, too.” Carla pulled a long flexible

metal belt from the pile Mera dropped on the bed. “Silver, I think.” She showed Titania how to

secure the girdle around her hips.“Boots.” Mera held up a pair of hand stitched black ankle-

length suede boots.Titania slipped them on over hand-knitted woolen socks.Carla shook out an

armful of heavy fabric. “Here you go. This will keep the chill of the castle away.”Carla dropped a

dark blue velvet cloak, much like Dillon’s, around Titania’s shoulders. The queen secured it with

the same type of pin Dillon used, except instead of a dragon icon embossing the piece of

jewelry, it was a leaping stag. With deft long hands, Carla flipped one side of it over her

shoulder to reveal a light blue lining.She felt agile fingers behind her braiding her hair. A quick

look over her shoulder revealed Meg deftly weaving matching ribbons into the plait. The girl

then secured bright enamel painted pins among the thick mass. Mera handed Bethany a length

of filmy gauze to place over the top of Titania’s head. It made a diaphanous path down her

back covering her pale hair. Carla then slipped a silver circlet over Titania’s forehead.The

feeling of companionship warmed her. She’d never had friends and here she was with four

females making a fuss over her and not one of them thought she was…odd.Bethany turned

her towards a full-length burnished sheet of metal. “How do you like your new threads? You

won’t find these at a mall.”Titania stared at the exotic princess in the mirror. The silver-eyed

woman with Elfin features stared back at her. Could that possibly be her? She looked like she’d

just stepped out of a Hobbit movie. Trembling fingers ran over her clothes and across the circlet

with a stag embossed in the center. They ended on her pointed ears. Dressed in medieval

attire that emphasized her irregular features, she could no longer deny the dragon’s

accusation. She felt faint.“I’m an Elf.”She felt a tingling along the back of her neck as if

someone was staring at her. She turned with her companions to the visitors walking through a

shimmer of magic in the wall. The mature regal woman standing before her with an equally

impressive man said, “So you are, my dear.”Titania blinked and said her thoughts out loud.

“They walked through the wall! They walked through the ‘effing wall!” That was a helpful trick.

Think of all the steps one could save. What else could these people do?When the newcomer’s

brows lowered into a disapproving frown, Titania took her cue from the other women and

curtsied. Her first ever, it was wobbly. It was the best she could do. She looked up through her

lashes at the middle-aged couple. Wearing traditional ermine-trimmed regal garb and heavy

gold circlets they were obvious the parents of the current king.Their hair was laced with silver. It

did not diminish the air of power around them. The full-bodied auburn-haired woman held

Titania’s complete attention as the older woman gazed steadily down her nose at her. Titania

knew innately, this was a powerful sorceress. The man stroked his salt-and-pepper beard in

contemplation.It was obvious that Dillon, Darren and Wolfrick surfed in this man’s gene pool.

He had their hard features, strong chin and aquiline nose. A twinkle in his eye matched the one

in Wolfrick’s just moments ago.Bethany pointed with her hand. “Titania, allow me to introduce

mine and Carla’s in-laws, Queen Bardou and King Gunnolf, parents of the seated king,

Wolfrick.”Gunnolf chuckled, “So, you’re what the Druids are fussing over.” He gave her the once

over. “My beloved, I believe the castle fairies are right. The Black Sorcerer has brought us an

Elf.”The queen approached in a swish of silk skirts. Titania remained frozen in her awkward

curtsey as firm fingers lifted Titania’s chin upward. Bardou turned Titania’s head from left to

right as she studied her ears and eyes. “We haven’t had an Elf in New Camelot in,” she paused

to ponder, “in a very long time.”King Gunnolf added, “We have tales of them. No one has seen

one in centuries. That is, until today.”He pulled Titania from Bardou’s devouring gaze and

slipped her arm into the crook of his. “Now that we have you presentable, allow me to escort

you to the library. The Druids are very eager to see if you can help them.”Speechless with awe,



Titania felt like she was dream walking as the king escorted her through the castle’s corridors.

People moved aside as they passed and bowed low. They gave her the same flickers of

interest that any other stranger would receive. She wondered what he meant about fairies

telling them she was present. Was he speaking metaphorically or literally? Her musings were

interrupted by the sound of popping bubble wrap echoing down the stone hallway.Tiny

creatures the size of humming birds hovered before them bringing their procession to a halt.

She blinked in disbelief. Fairies! Real honest to goodness fairies floated on gossamer wings

before her. With dragons and fairies roaming the halls, no wonder no one gave her a second

glance.A fey male floated before her wearing a bejeweled crown and shimmering gold tunic.

His body was coated in what appeared to be gold dust. His delicate features and attire

reminded her of a Fabergé figurine—only animated. She was bedazzled. The fairy hovered

effortlessly before them and gave a small bowing flourish. So tiny, yet his voice projected like a

normal person’s.“Good King and Queen of New Camelot, I came as soon as I heard the

rumors.”King Gunnolf gave a retuned bow at his salutation. Raising, his eyes twinkled with

humor as he said, “My dear, let me introduce you to King Hyssop of the Flower Fairies. King

Hyssop, this is our guest from the Old World, Lady er, what is your name

lass?”“Titania.”Gunnolf gave a regal nod to the fey king. “It is always a pleasure to have a

member of the Regina’s court visit us, King Hyssop.”The fey king’s wings buzzed as if agitated.

“This is not a pleasure visit. I come on official business, your highness.”“Oh? State your

purpose.”“I must ascertain if she is a Light Elf or a Dark Elf. If she is of the light, she is bid

welcome. If she is of the dark, she must be destroyed.” He manifested a wooden staff and

pointed it at Titania. Yellow flames erupted encapsulating the upper half of the rod. She heard a

popping noise and felt a sensation of weightlessness. Then there was darkness. Chapter

4 News of Titania’s disappearance had the castle in an uproar. Everyone was ordered to look

for her and Dillon felt his jaw becoming tighter with every minute they couldn’t find her. He

sought out Bethany and was about to beg her help when she was summoned to the King’s

receiving room. It was a small room used for private consultations, now transformed into a war

room. Dillon slipped in behind Darren and his wife.He spied Wolfrick sitting in the seat of power

at a small oval table. The newly crowned king had grown years older in the past few days from

the strain of the impending invasion. Deep lines crevassed his face. Dark circles bruised his

handsome face. Queen Carla stood behind him, her hand resting quietly on his shoulder.

Wolfrick lifted a bejeweled hand and petted hers in an absent minded caress.Dillon eased to

the recesses of the room where he could keep his eye on the room’s occupants and not be

noticed. King Gunnolf and Queen Bardou sat at the table with Bethany and Darren. The Lord

Chamberlain stood with Master-at-Arms Op Wellen at the door barring any intruders.Wolfrick

locked eyes with Bethany. The two powerful sorcerers looked at each other in a battle of wills.

He took a long calming breath before speaking. “By the tangles in Merlin’s scraggly beard, can

you explain whythey took her?”Dillon listened with every fiber in his body tense and ready to

pounce. If he could find out where Titania was taken, he was going after her.Bethany replied.

“Hyssop came to explain immediately after they snatched her. Apparently, Elves do not play

well with each other. A prejudice exists between the Dark and Light Elves. They are in constant

conflict with each other and their battles spill over to the other fey people and humans. After the

Great Schism took place, they were all banned from Morgan Le Fey’s court for inciting

discord.”Wolfrick thumped the table with his pointer finger. “I have enough trouble on my plate

trying to organize the various kingdoms into a united fighting force. With all the egos and bad

blood between vassals and kings, it’s become a cat herding labor. I don’t have the time to

chase after missing Elves. Dillon brought her here to help us. Without her interpretation of the



documents, we are at an extreme disadvantage.”Bethany appeared not to take his frustrated

anger to heart. She continued with her explanation as if never interrupted. “There are two types

of Elves: Dark and Light. If she is of the light, she will be a great asset to us. If she is from the

dark, she will betray us to our enemies. King Hyssop says he is doing us a favor.”Wolfrick

lashed back with a knife-edged glare out of bloodshot eyes. “Favor?”Bethany amended her

statement. “Sort of.”“Can you intervene?”She held her hands up in surrender. “I cannot. I’m told

it’s our custom laid down by Morgan herself. However, I’ve been assured that determining her

status won’t take long.”“How so?”Dillon held his breath waiting for the answer.“She’s to battle a

Woodwose. If she survives she’s free to leave. If not….”Dillon expelled his breath in a gasp of

alarm. The Woodwose! It was a mythical monster. They didn’t exist. He could see the same

reaction on the faces of the other members in the room.“Where did they get…” Wolfrick

responded to his question with his own answer. “More new sorcery.”Bethany nodded. “My

appearance has generated a revival in all things magical.” She chewed on a fingernail.

“Perhaps Titania’s arrival has added even more.”Darren wrapped his hand over his wife’s

nervous fingers. “Can we help her at all?”“She’s in a sídhe. They’re like New Camelot is to the

Old World—located in another dimension. We can’t rescue her without breaking all the

rules.Dillon heard his teeth grind. Rules be damned. With Danu’s blessing and if he had the

power within him, Titania would not face that monster alone. * * * * * Titania awoke to the

sensation of wrongness. Something bad had happened and she wasn’t quite sure what it was.

She lay curled in a ball on a cold floor trying to remember how she got there. Opening her eyes

she looked out at…nothing! She was in a grey void of loose fog. Prickly goose bumps ran up

her arms. What had happened after Hyssop pointed that stick at her?The sound of bubble

wrap popping spun her around on the floor to come face-to-face with a different fairy. This one

was an ancient female. Garbed in a black tunic that seemed to sparkle with starlight, her long

grizzled hair floated about her wrinkled face in a nimbus. Her eyes were brilliant diamonds that

delved into Titania’s psyche as if reading her soul. Titania broke eye contact and pushed away

from the floor.She rose to her feet on unsteady legs. The miniscule winged creature floated

upward assured in her superior power over Titania. “Greetings, Elf. I am the sorceress Gimlet.

You are in our sídhe, our home in the otherworld. In order to return to New Camelot you must

pass a test.”“What test?” She backed away from those piercing eyes and searched for an

escape route. Where were the doors, the windows?“You must face the Woodwose.”As the

small creature floated effortlessly on crystalline wings examining her. Titania’s thoughts raced.

She had to get out of this nightmare. Someone had obviously given her a spiked drink and she

was having hallucinations.Stalling for time, her eyes nervously jerking left and right for help or

an exit, she asked, “And after I face this thing, then what?”“If you survive, you are free to go…if

you can teleport your way out.” The fairy disappeared in a shimmer of glittering dust leaving

Titania alone in a fog that Jack the Ripper would have loved to frolic and slash in.Her fear level

kicked up a notch when the fog swirling around her tugged at her kirtle and sleeve hems with

invisible fingers. Her voice trembled with acute anxiety. “Not good. Not good at all.” She swatted

at a thicker strand of malevolent fog that tugged harder on her sleeve as if trying to get her

attention. That did it. Absolute fear was in her voice when she screamed, “Come back here you

dime-sized kidnapper and let me out!”Her voice reverberated in the seemingly endless

chamber. She could sight no doors or windows to escape out of. There were no walls to follow,

no rooms to explore. She was in a bubble. She spun around sending the fog in a lazy roll away

from her. However, her kirtle and tunic wrapped itself around her legs and clung. She pulled the

lengths up into her hands. She needed jeans and running shoes. She couldn’t fight a whatzit in

silk. She needed a weapon: a stun gun, a phaser, anything that would give her an edge. She



tossed her head back and roared, “Let me out of here!” Her voice echoed mockingly back at

her.What was it the Royals had said? Bethany was a queen. She ruled the fey. Bethany surely

could get her out of here. “Bethany! Bethany!” She shouted until she was hoarse.A soft breeze

stirred the panic dampened tendrils of hair around her face. She looked for the source. If there

was a breeze, there was a way out. A human shape appeared in the distance. She ran to it.

“Help me! Get me out of here!”Her footsteps slowed when the person did not answer. The hair

on her arms rose as a sense of foreboding overwhelmed her. Her eyes widened as she got

closer. Whatever it was, it wasn’t human. A large hairy creature loomed before her with

hunched shoulders. Bi-pedal, it moved with a lumbering gait.The closer it came, the more she

wanted to run. As if in a dream state, she couldn’t. Fear held her frozen. Her feet seemed glued

to the floor.The creature looked to be a hybrid between a Star Wars Wookie and a man. He

had to be over seven feet tall. His body covered in hair, it opened its mouth exposing matching

rows of yellowed pointed teeth. It roared at her and thumped its chest with overly large hands

bearing grime encrusted nails. The sight of those lethal teeth cut her feet free from the floor.

Her heart in her throat, she spun around and raced away.She didn’t get far. An invisible wall

repelled her and she landed on her backside and out of breath. Twisting her neck, she saw the

creature lope towards her with the intent look on its face of a wolf after a rabbit. She scrambled

to her feet and raced in another direction only to meet another wall. She was trapped in a box

with a Yeti!A plume of black smoke swirled beside her. The scream stuck in her throat came

forth with a squeak. What kind of monster was this! She scurried away from the new threat and

found herself between the two spooky creatures with no weapon and no way out.The black

column thickened and a humanoid took form in its swirls. Great. Just great. Another monster

was after her. Were they going to attack each other in a territorial battle over which one of them

would have the privilege of killing her?A tall form stepped out of the smoky cloud holding a staff

pointed at the Woodwose. “Dillon!” She could have cried with relief. He was here to save her.

She ran to him and threw her arms around him.He pulled her tight against his long form. She

buried her head into his shoulder hiding the horrible thing behind her from sight.His words

whispered into her ear. “Thank the goddess, I found you. I was so afraid the Woodwose had

already harmed you.”Her words were muffled against his cloak. “I’m so glad to see you I could

kiss you.”Holding her forearms he pushed her away and gave her a quick grin that displayed

his dimples. “I’d like that very much. Not now. We must first dispense with the Woodwose.”A

crack of thunder shook the room. Lightning struck Dillon from behind and he fell to the ground

writhing in agony. Titania screamed, “NO!”Gimlet appeared, her face twisted in rage. “I would

curse you Lord Dillon, but you have a noble heart. You heard the Regina explain. I cannot let

you interfere in a fey matter.”She tossed a gnarled stick at Titania’s feet. “This once belonged to

your ancestors. Defend yourself or the Woodwose will kill both of you.” Once again, Gimlet

vanished in a sprinkle of glitter.The creature snarled at the mention of his name. Taken aback

momentarily by the tiny fairy’s appearance, he resumed his lumbering gait forward when

Gimlet disappeared. Titania picked up the stick and positioned herself in front of Dillon’s prone

body. What was she supposed to do with this thing, poke its eyes out? Eww. Gross.She waved

it at the nightmare approaching her with a trembling arm. “Back. Get back. Go home. Shoo.

Shoo.”The creature paused and studied her with a cocked head. A villainous laugh shook its

shoulders. Deep and raspy, it sounded like the rusty hinges to the gates of hell.Titania closed

her eyes to erase the monstrous sight before her. If she had to do hand-to-hand combat with it,

they were so dead. * * * * * Dillon hadn’t been sure he could do it. He’d focused on her face,

her scent and the way she seemed to glide as she walked. Having learned volumes from his

earlier incantation, he was very careful in the words he selected before he slammed his staff



on the center of the pentagram and was transported to the fairy world.He didn’t have time to

look around before she rushed into his arms. As he held her, a tantalizing heat flared to life and

a strange rush of protective instinct blossomed. His previous words echoed in his head

reminding him that she was the person he wanted more than life itself.Eyes closed, his arms

holding her tight, he soaked in the feel of her lithe body pressed against his. Unfortunately, he

wasn’t able to enjoy the luxurious feeling for long. The unexpected attack sent him to his knees.

His body involuntarily jerked with the magical current until he lay still with only enough energy

left in his body to suck in shallow breaths.“Use…your…powers.”She shrieked back at him as

she waved the stick at the beast. “What powers!”“Elf. Call…on…your…powers.”“I didn’t come

with any! Batteries were not included in this package!” The panic in her voice escalated with

the approach of the Woodwose.“Focus.”He was helpless to defend her when the beast reached

out and grabbed her long silver hair. She screamed in pain when it tossed her like a ragdoll.

Then the beast focused its attention on him.Raging with helplessness, Dillon closed his eyes.

He’d not beg for mercy.“Don’t you dare hurt him!”The Woodwose gurgled in surprise at

Titania’s scream. Dillon’s eyes cracked open to see her riding the beast’s back. She was

whaling on it about the head and shoulders with the stick. He’d have laughed at the comedy of

her ineptitude had they not been in such peril.The Woodwose snarled. It twisted its body,

violently slinging her from him. Her fists clutching masses of rank hair, she sprawled to the floor

at its feet.“Power. Pull from the air. It’s all around us.”Her pale face screwed up into a grimace of

concentration. She pointed the stick. “Abracadabra!” A burst of flame sputtered at the wand tip

then quickly snuffed itself out. “Crap!”The Woodwose jerked around. Its long hands swiped

through the air and sent her flying to crumple in a stunned heap. Then it returned its attention

to Dillon.The beast picked him up in both hands and shook him. Helpless to resist, his head

snapped back and forth. The creature opened his jaw exposing sharp canine teeth. Its foul

breath gagged Dillon. Then that mouth headed towards his neck. He felt the teeth pierce his

skin and warm blood ooze.“NO!” Titania screamed.The energy she released from the wand

passed through the Woodwose and into him. Like a pair of marionettes, captor and captive

jerked with the force of her power coming through the magic wand. The Woodwose crumpled

on top of him, suffocating him with its stench and dead weight.Titania dropped beside Dillon

and pushed the lung- crushing carcass off. “Are you okay? Speak to me, Dillon. Say

something.”Dillon opened his eyes and saw the beast struggle to his knees. “Kill it,” he

whispered.She pointed the wand at the creature. “Get back or I’ll hurt you again.” It didn’t

respond to her order. Instead, it reached out to clumsily grab her.“Kill it!”Her hand trembled. “I

can’t. I can’t kill it.”Horror sent a freezing chill through his blood as he watched the Woodwose

pick her up and bring her slender neck to his sharp teeth.She whimpered. “Don’t. Please don’t

hurt us.”“NO!” He screamed as its jaw wrapped around her neck.A brilliant light blinded him.

When his vision returned, the wizened fairy was back with a host of crown wearing fey and the

beast was gone.As quick as the fey magic had grabbed him, it released. He struggled to his

feet and pulled Titania’s trembling body to him. Turning her head aside, he looked for broken

skin. Finding none, he cast a distrustful eye on the fey court while he shielded her with his

body.King Hyssop beamed. “She could not kill. She passed the test.” He turned to the grey

fairy. “Let them go, Gimlet.”Gimlet crossed her arms. “Don’t you want to know how strong she

is? We should see if she can escape on her own.”King Hyssop scratched his beard. “The

Regina is most angry with us. We should have explained before we took the Elf. I think it is best

that we release them back to the castle.”Gimlet frowned. “But—”“Release them.” His imperious

voice reverberated through the chamber.A moment after the fey king’s command, Dillon found

himself back at his room in the castle with a quivering Titania in his arms. He pulled her



shaking form to him to share his body heat with her. She accepted his pressure and laid her

head on his chest.“I was so scared,” she mumbled against him.“So was I.” His chin resting on

her silky strands of her hair, he rubbed her back in slow caressing circles. Emotions he’d never

felt before warmed his blood and made his groin clench. So this is what Darren felt for Bethany

and what Wolfrick held for Carla. No wonder they rarely let their mates out of their sight.She

clutched his tunic in her long fingers. Her words quivered as she said, “I couldn’t kill it. We were

going to die.”The threat was gone. He no longer cared about the Woodwose. What he wanted

was in his arms. He forced the soothing words to come. “In retrospect, I don’t think they would

have let us die.”“How do you know?”“That would have made them the evil thing they were

afraid you were.”Her soft sob tore at his heart. “Dragons, people-eating hairy giants, fairies, it’s

all too much. I want to go home.” She threw the magic stick across the room.Her plea pained

him more than the monster’s bite did. He couldn’t let her leave because… Well, just because.

New Camelot needed her.He shushed her. “Please, Titania. Please stay. My kingdom needs

you.”She shook her head. Her fine hair tickled his beard roughened chin.Somehow he had to

make her stay. His mind sought words to convince her. He couldn’t think of any of the flowery

words Wolfrick and Darren had used on their many conquests before they found true love.

What could he say that would change her mind? His cousin and brother were the ones with the

glib tongues. He could only speak from the heart. He whispered in her ear as he tightened his

hold on her, refusing to let her leave him. “I need you.” * * * * * Titania sniffed back the tears

that were seeping into Dillon’s tunic. He’d said he needed her. No one had ever told her those

words while they held her in strong, safe arms. She pulled back to look into his brilliant

sapphires. They looked back at her with honesty and something she’d never seen before.“Stay.”

The word was a whisper as his strong hands cupped her face.Lowering her head, she evaded

his intense eyes. She’d been so scared. She knew she didn’t belong here. She was raised in

New York City. In her environment she was familiar with con men, muggers and the mass

transit system. What did she know about fey creatures and sorcery?

* * * * * Dillon hadn’t been sure he could do it. He’d focused on her face, her scent and the

way she seemed to glide as she walked. Having learned volumes from his earlier incantation,

he was very careful in the words he selected before he slammed his staff on the center of the

pentagram and was transported to the fairy world.He didn’t have time to look around before

she rushed into his arms. As he held her, a tantalizing heat flared to life and a strange rush of

protective instinct blossomed. His previous words echoed in his head reminding him that she

was the person he wanted more than life itself.Eyes closed, his arms holding her tight, he

soaked in the feel of her lithe body pressed against his. Unfortunately, he wasn’t able to enjoy

the luxurious feeling for long. The unexpected attack sent him to his knees. His body

involuntarily jerked with the magical current until he lay still with only enough energy left in his

body to suck in shallow breaths.“Use…your…powers.”She shrieked back at him as she waved

the stick at the beast. “What powers!”“Elf. Call…on…your…powers.”“I didn’t come with any!

Batteries were not included in this package!” The panic in her voice escalated with the

approach of the Woodwose.“Focus.”He was helpless to defend her when the beast reached out

and grabbed her long silver hair. She screamed in pain when it tossed her like a ragdoll. Then

the beast focused its attention on him.Raging with helplessness, Dillon closed his eyes. He’d

not beg for mercy.“Don’t you dare hurt him!”The Woodwose gurgled in surprise at Titania’s

scream. Dillon’s eyes cracked open to see her riding the beast’s back. She was whaling on it

about the head and shoulders with the stick. He’d have laughed at the comedy of her ineptitude

had they not been in such peril.The Woodwose snarled. It twisted its body, violently slinging



her from him. Her fists clutching masses of rank hair, she sprawled to the floor at its

feet.“Power. Pull from the air. It’s all around us.”Her pale face screwed up into a grimace of

concentration. She pointed the stick. “Abracadabra!” A burst of flame sputtered at the wand tip

then quickly snuffed itself out. “Crap!”The Woodwose jerked around. Its long hands swiped

through the air and sent her flying to crumple in a stunned heap. Then it returned its attention

to Dillon.The beast picked him up in both hands and shook him. Helpless to resist, his head

snapped back and forth. The creature opened his jaw exposing sharp canine teeth. Its foul

breath gagged Dillon. Then that mouth headed towards his neck. He felt the teeth pierce his

skin and warm blood ooze.“NO!” Titania screamed.The energy she released from the wand

passed through the Woodwose and into him. Like a pair of marionettes, captor and captive

jerked with the force of her power coming through the magic wand. The Woodwose crumpled

on top of him, suffocating him with its stench and dead weight.Titania dropped beside Dillon

and pushed the lung- crushing carcass off. “Are you okay? Speak to me, Dillon. Say

something.”Dillon opened his eyes and saw the beast struggle to his knees. “Kill it,” he

whispered.She pointed the wand at the creature. “Get back or I’ll hurt you again.” It didn’t

respond to her order. Instead, it reached out to clumsily grab her.“Kill it!”Her hand trembled. “I

can’t. I can’t kill it.”Horror sent a freezing chill through his blood as he watched the Woodwose

pick her up and bring her slender neck to his sharp teeth.She whimpered. “Don’t. Please don’t

hurt us.”“NO!” He screamed as its jaw wrapped around her neck.A brilliant light blinded him.

When his vision returned, the wizened fairy was back with a host of crown wearing fey and the

beast was gone.As quick as the fey magic had grabbed him, it released. He struggled to his

feet and pulled Titania’s trembling body to him. Turning her head aside, he looked for broken

skin. Finding none, he cast a distrustful eye on the fey court while he shielded her with his

body.King Hyssop beamed. “She could not kill. She passed the test.” He turned to the grey

fairy. “Let them go, Gimlet.”Gimlet crossed her arms. “Don’t you want to know how strong she

is? We should see if she can escape on her own.”King Hyssop scratched his beard. “The

Regina is most angry with us. We should have explained before we took the Elf. I think it is best

that we release them back to the castle.”Gimlet frowned. “But—”“Release them.” His imperious

voice reverberated through the chamber.A moment after the fey king’s command, Dillon found

himself back at his room in the castle with a quivering Titania in his arms. He pulled her

shaking form to him to share his body heat with her. She accepted his pressure and laid her

head on his chest.“I was so scared,” she mumbled against him.“So was I.” His chin resting on

her silky strands of her hair, he rubbed her back in slow caressing circles. Emotions he’d never

felt before warmed his blood and made his groin clench. So this is what Darren felt for Bethany

and what Wolfrick held for Carla. No wonder they rarely let their mates out of their sight.She

clutched his tunic in her long fingers. Her words quivered as she said, “I couldn’t kill it. We were

going to die.”The threat was gone. He no longer cared about the Woodwose. What he wanted

was in his arms. He forced the soothing words to come. “In retrospect, I don’t think they would

have let us die.”“How do you know?”“That would have made them the evil thing they were

afraid you were.”Her soft sob tore at his heart. “Dragons, people-eating hairy giants, fairies, it’s

all too much. I want to go home.” She threw the magic stick across the room.Her plea pained

him more than the monster’s bite did. He couldn’t let her leave because… Well, just because.

New Camelot needed her.He shushed her. “Please, Titania. Please stay. My kingdom needs

you.”She shook her head. Her fine hair tickled his beard roughened chin.Somehow he had to

make her stay. His mind sought words to convince her. He couldn’t think of any of the flowery

words Wolfrick and Darren had used on their many conquests before they found true love.

What could he say that would change her mind? His cousin and brother were the ones with the



glib tongues. He could only speak from the heart. He whispered in her ear as he tightened his

hold on her, refusing to let her leave him. “I need you.” * * * * * Titania sniffed back the tears

that were seeping into Dillon’s tunic. He’d said he needed her. No one had ever told her those

words while they held her in strong, safe arms. She pulled back to look into his brilliant

sapphires. They looked back at her with honesty and something she’d never seen before.“Stay.”

The word was a whisper as his strong hands cupped her face.Lowering her head, she evaded

his intense eyes. She’d been so scared. She knew she didn’t belong here. She was raised in

New York City. In her environment she was familiar with con men, muggers and the mass

transit system. What did she know about fey creatures and sorcery?His lips were against her

ear, peppering it with the gentlest of kisses. “Stay…for me.”She turned her head and his soft

lips captured hers. After a moment of the most blissful feeling she’d ever experienced, he

pulled away and looked at her, searching for her answer. His head came down again and

increased the pressure on her lips, demanding she submit to him.As though her body craved

his touch, she inched forward and melted against him. Her arms eased up around his neck as

she returned his kiss, her first serious man and woman kiss. A warm frisson melted her body.

The last coherent thought she had before his tender caresses took control of her senses was:

This man was made for her.His warm hands caressed her back then moved lower, pulling her

against his arousal. A moan escaped her throat. She’d never been kissed like this. Never felt a

man’s excited body against hers. She’d only fantasized of having a handsome virile man make

love to her. The reality was much better.When he lifted her in his arms she didn’t protest. It was

as if they’d done this before. She felt no embarrassment, no unease. Instead her fingers wove

into his thick hair then eased down his shoulders over ropes of muscle. Goodness, he was

strong!An imperative rap at his bedroom door jerked their lips apart. Both of their faces

scowled at the interruption.The messenger’s voice came through the tongue and groove oaken

slats of the door. “Lord Dillon? Lord Dillon? Master Ironwood demands your presence

immediately!” * * * * * Dillon stood ramrod straight with clenched fists and stared straight

before him while Master Druid Ironwood gave him a verbal blistering the likes of which he’d

never had in his entire life. Not even Darren, after freeing Bethany from captivity with an

airborne attack of dragons, was this incensed and red faced.The charges crashed over him

shattering any hope of continuing his study with the Druid guild. His opportunity for position,

wealth and respect turned to ash with every scathing charge.Ironwood paced and railed with

each pass in front of Dillon. “Breaking all the rules of magic. Exposing your powers to humans.

Possibly killing two of the villains. Not subduing the third attacker and erasing his memory.

Kidnapping a woman. Interfering with the laws of the fey.”Ironwood paused to take a breath.

Dillon closed his eyes. Here it comes—his dismissal. The foul taste of despair was bitter in his

mouth. Ever since Darren came and wrestled control of running Dragon Keep and its adjacent

territories away from him and rescued Bethany from his mother’s machinations, he’d been at a

loss of what to do with his life. Liam’s suggestion to study with the Druids peaked his interest.

Since then, learning had become an obsession.He had no land, no vassals, no acts of bravery

to earn him a title, thereby leaving him with no means of earning a living. If he didn’t have the

knowledge of the Druids to make him a viable asset in someone’s court, he had nothing. He’d

never be more than a leech off Darren’s hospitality.The tone of Ironwood’s voice changed

snapping Dillon out of his pity pool. “And I’m proud of you, boy. You put the welfare of your

country over fear of breaking the rules. Whereas, I don’t recommend a routine flagrant

disregard of the laws that govern our society, you correctly evaluated the danger we’re facing

and sought a viable solution, if albeit, an illegal one.”“What?” Dillon was rooted,

speechless.Ironwood slapped him on his back. “Good job! Now get to work and decipher those



documents.”The Master Druid gave a dismissive nod to him and left to return to the chambers

where Wolfrick was courting another king’s favor and trying to convince him to join New

Camelot’s ranks against the invaders.On elated feet, Dillon raced down the corridors to the

library and took his seat next to Titania. He picked up his quill and ran the feather shaft through

his fingers. His thoughts drifted as he observed her, bent over studying the first document.Meg

and Mera had put her back to rights with a brushing and hot bathing water before they returned

her to the library. She still appeared a little dazed after their ordeal and embrace. Fortunate for

them, after she’d regained her composure, she’d agreed to help with the translation.A snow-

dusted blue flower among a field of grey Druids, Titania ran her eyes over the chicken scratch

Queen Carla had stolen from the invaders. Lips he’d just assaulted, moved silently as she

deciphered the bizarre marks. Time was of the essence. If she could give them a sheet that

compared the odd symbols to his language, they could unlock the secrets of the foreign

language and she could confirm their interpretation. Revealing the enemy’s strengths,

weaknesses and battle plans would go much faster.While he waited for a code sheet, his

thoughts slipped back to that kiss and the way it had ignited something fierce in him. His

sorcery had brought them together for a reason. He knew, without a doubt, that Danu made her

for him. She was his Titania. Titania. What a lovely name. Exotic sounding, it suited her.The

gown she wore, a pale blue kirtle overlaid with white lace, set off her stunning eyes and tidy

figure. He gave himself a mental slap. He needed to focus on the documents, not how her

elegant hands glided across the papyrus, nor how the torch light seemed to capture the sheen

of silver in her long hair under the veil, nor how—“Dillon! We could use your help.” Liam pointed

to the stack of clean parchment he’d deposited on the desk. “As she converts the symbols to

our language make copies.”The faint scent of rose wafted over to him as he sharpened the

pen’s nib. The odor was delicate, just like her. The flutter of her hands caught his attention.

Narrow with long fingers, they caressed the cryptic symbols like long lost lovers. She was the

most interesting creature he’d ever met, causing the other ladies of the court to pale in

comparison. He wondered if she had a lover. A sudden pang of jealousy sliced through him.Her

hissed voice broke through his ruminations. “Quit staring at me. I know I look

strange.”“Strange? Nay, my lady, you are beautiful.” The unbidden words were out before he

could stop them. Her ethereal eyes lifted from the document and scorched him.Her whisper

was for him alone. “It was just one kiss. After I’m done with this translation project, I’m so out of

here.”Her words put a frown on his face and a lance through his heart. It wasn’t just a kiss. It

had shaken him to his core. He’d kissed other maidens before. This hunger he had for her was

different. Something special about her called to him. It was like a drug that he needed to take

massive quantities of to survive, just like the drugs he’d given to the Trolls to make them

subservient. He craved her, plain and simple. As a man wants a mate, he wanted her. Not just

for a flirtatious dalliance, but for a permanent relationship. He wanted from her what Darren

and Wolfrick had from their mates—a woman they loved and cherished and who returned that

love.He felt to the marrow of his bones that she belonged to him. Hadn’t he conjured up

someone more important to him than life itself? Somehow he would prove to her that they were

meant for each other. How hard could that be? As he admired the long neck the Woodwose

had almost bitten and no ideas came to him, he concluded it might be harder than he originally

thought. His fist tightened on the quill. He would prove his love to her. With Danu’s blessing,

she would stay with him and become his wife.His daydream came to a screeching halt when

he realized he had nothing to offer her—no lands, title or wealth. Worse, he was a man without

a keep. Chapter 5 Titania pulled the first sheaf of papyrus to her. She brought it to her nose

and inhaled the clean smell. Unlike modern reams of paper, it held neither chemical odor nor



did it have laser sharp edges. She laid it carefully in front of her and scanned the icons.Ancient

Sumerian cuneiform was a very esoteric writing. It included a large number of words that

sounded similar or were identical. It also allowed for an icon for one word to be used to

represent another word that had a similar or identical sound. Conversely, there were multiple

ways of writing the same sound. To make it even more confusing there were words that had

similar meaning yet vastly different sounds and were written with the same icon. The

symbolism got so confusing, they had to add determinates—extra characters to define

intent.To increase the complications of the language were the modifications made over time by

the Akkadians, Assyrians and Babylonians. Even for an expert, it was going to take time to

decipher the meaning of all the words available to the scribes who drafted these

documents.Her eyes traced over the document admiring the precision of the strokes. Living,

breathing scribes put those characters on this new piece of papyrus. This was not a musty

crumbly relic of ancient history purloined from a museum. The sheet between her fingers was

just as fresh as the hen she’d just devoured. She ran her fingers over the characters and spoke

silently to their crafter. Who are you?She felt eyes on her and looked around her. The grizzled

old men sat with poised feather pens. They were waiting on a decryption to copy. The initial

translated copies would be whisked away to all the surrounding kingdoms as more proof that

their rulers should combine forces with New Camelot. While the dire word spread with

accompanying proof, the Druids would continue to interpret and copy the remainder of the

documents.A heavy burden settled on her shoulders. Their lives were in her hands. Her

interpretation would change the outcome of an impending battle. What had she gotten herself

into? She looked over at Dillon. He gave her an encouraging nod. His people depended upon

her to save their kingdom.She turned her head away and studied the grouping of symbols,

sifting through the multiple ways for the characters to be interpreted. Did this particular drawing

represent a horse or a journey? Did the extra stroke indicate anger or plenty? She picked up a

feather pen and stuck it into an ink well. Grabbing a blank sheet of parchment, she scratched

down what she thought the Latin version of the meaning of the first cluster of lines was. The

Druids would then take the Latin version and transcribe it into Gaelic.As her decoding

progressed she read about an epic voyage away from famine and drought. Were these people

escaping natural disaster or was the document just an earlier saga, a novel for entertainment

or inspiration? She’d have to read all the papyrus sheets in order to determine the truth.Her

concentration unbroken, she lost herself in the documents. She cursed when the feather nib

collapsed on the last character of the page. She lifted up cramped and ink stained fingers. A

computer. Her kingdom for a computer. She snorted. She’d even settle for a manual typewriter.

Wanting modern conveniences and getting were two different things in this medieval magical

world.She jerked when Dillon placed another prepared feather into her hands. His calming

fingers sent a tiny thrill through her. She closed her eyes over the sight of their joined hands.

She’d lied to him. It wasn’t just a kiss. It was the kiss of all kisses. It had set her on fire with

what had to be desire, an emotion she’d never felt before. Had they not stopped, who knows

what could have happened? She eased her hand away from his. Her stomach took that

moment to announce its echoing emptiness.He gave her a slow broadening smile. “You’ve

been working for four hours. You’re tired and hungry. Give me that sheet and we’ll make more

to pass out among the Druids from the various kingdoms.” He pulled it from her fingers and

handed it to Ironwood. “Come. Let’s get some food into you while my cohorts replicate these.”

Without waiting for her response, he assisted her from the desk, secured her arm in his and led

her out of the room.At his touch on her she felt an electrical charge coiling around her. It

discharged with a shiver down her spine when his hand dropped to her waist. Their steps led



them down one flight of stairs, past the great hall and into a smaller chamber where various

members of the ruling family were dining. Her feet took root in the doorframe as she examined

the handsome people seated before her at collapsible tables.The array of colors and fabrics

was startling. Each woman was in a version of a tunic over a kirtle. Ribbons, beading,

embroidery and pattern variations made one kirtle and tunic set different from the other. Some

of the men wore leather jerkins over their tunics and braes. Others had an over tunic made in

complementary colors to their under tunic. Throughout the room flickers of light sparked off of

gold, silver and gem stones. All in all, they were dressed in the latest medieval haute

couture.Enveloping them in a soft aura of yellow-gold were smoking torches suspended from

brackets attached to granite walls bedecked with heraldic shields and pennants. Broad shelving

at eye level hosted minute tables and chairs seating a variety of fairies bearing gossamer

wings and tunics of every color. The little people were replicating the actions of the people

below them—eating, drinking and conversing.“More fairies!” Her words exited on whisper.Dillon

explained. “They are Flower Fairies, visiting members of Bethany’s court. She’s always

surrounded by them. It’s as if they draw their magic from her. A word of advice, Flower Fairies

are notorious gossips. Don’t say anything within their hearing that you don’t want repeated.”A

large buffet laden with aromatic foodstuff rested against the wall on her right. Grilled hen and

baked ham along with a variety of cheeses and vegetables had already been ravaged.

Servants flitted among the family members refilling tankards. Finger bowls and linen napkins

littered the table set with pewter plates and utensils.Tall and statuesque, she was able to pick

out Wolfrick’s sisters by their likeness to their mother. Over a dozen grandchildren of various

ages stopped raucous playful bantering and looked up with solemn doe eyes at her.Dillon gave

the room a courtly flourish. “Ruling family, met the Elf, Lady Titania. Lady Titania, meet the

ruling family.” A firm hand in her back propelled her rooted feet forward.She forced a smile on

her face. “Pleased to meet you, your majesties.” Her eyes looked around the gathering of

beautiful people to find a face she knew.“Over here, Titania.” Bethany stood and motioned to

her. “Dillon, help her with a plate. We can fit the two of you in here.”Dillon put a plate in her

hands and nudged her towards the buffet. With a wrinkled nose, she by-passed the smoked eel

and opted for thin slivers of beef. She added boiled parsnips in a creamy sauce and cut a

wedge of cheese from a once round block.She waited in amazement as Dillon piled his plate to

overflowing. He grabbed two tankards from a side table and led her to Bethany’s table. She

stopped in mid-stride when she saw the albino dragon lift its sinewy head. She hadn’t seen him

when she first came in because he was laying behind the arrangement of tables and scores of

family members. He captured her complete attention when wafts of smoke curled upward from

out of his nostrils. Her jaw dropped in shock as she spied an infant sleeping on Abby’s back

between the folds of his wings.Her free hand grabbed Dillon’s forearm, bringing him to a halt.

“Dillon, doesn’t anyone know that dragon has a baby on its back?” She nodded in the dragon’s

direction where the infant, wrapped in a blanket embroidered with flying dragons, slept like a…

well, like a baby.Darren gave her a little pull forward as he said, “Abby is Quinn’s protector. He

guards the child while his parents are preoccupied. No one would dare approach the young

prince without Darren or Bethany’s expressed approval. Abby’s okay for a dragon. Just don’t

ever expect a straight answer out of him without bribing him with food.”Darren stood at her

approach. Dimples flashed as he welcomed her. “Move over, Sean.” A red-headed teen with

profuse freckles slid down the wooden bench. Darren waved to the vacated space with his

hand. “Please, join us.”Titania couldn’t take her eyes off Darren. He was all muscle and sinew.

With eyes that unnatural silver color, it was like dining with a snow leopard. When he returned

to his seat, she heard the clunk of metal on wood. She leaned over and was surprised to see a



sword at his waist. It was…humming? The sword was humming!Her gasp of surprise caused

Bethany to chuckle. “That’s Excalibur. She gets excited when another woman gets near Darren.

She’s very jealous, you know.”“Excalibur!” It couldn’t be. That whole Arthur/Merlin thing was a

myth. Wait, what were those curses Dillon was fond of? Didn’t they all included a derisive oaths

against Merlin?Dillon touched her sleeve. “Forget everything you ever heard about Arthur. It’s

all bovine droppings. He was an egomaniac intent on world domination. He murdered all of

Bethany’s ancestors and killed Morgan Le Fey’s consort, Mordred. It was Mordred’s sword,

Excalibur, that finished off Arthur and saved the fey people from his murderous intentions.

Some say the souls of the murdered Crystal Sorceresses are in the sword. Others say it

possess the souls of all the warriors that have wielded it over the centuries.”Titania placed her

hands on the oaken table to shore up her crumbling sense of reality. She could feel the cool

hardness, see where someone had carved deep initials in it. The people around her were in a

medieval world and lived and breathed magic. She took a deep breath to calm her racing heart.

“How did he come across Excalibur?”“A cutthroat found it in a river. After Wolfrick arrested him,

he took the weapon. At the time it was a rusty relic. The Mountain Fairies got wind of it and

restored it to its original beauty. They said it belonged to the Regina’s consort. Much to

Wolfrick’s dismay, he had to hand it over to Darren. It’s when Darren accepted the sword that

his eyes changed color to silver.”“So, on that note, how does an American hook up with a

sorcerer-warrior?”Bethany clasped Darren’s hand. “He was cursed to live in raven form on the

Old World by his father and mother, the old queen.”“Old World? I’ve heard that before. What is

it?”“Not what. Where. It means anywhere on modern day earth. You came from New York City. I

was living in Killarney, Ireland at the time I met Darren and Wolfrick.”Darren playfully elbowed

his wife. “Better not say ‘old queen’ in Bardou’s hearing or she’ll freeze your bed

linens.”Bethany released a hearty laugh. “My husband and Wolfrick had been the proverbial

bad boys. In their defense, they were set up. For supposedly seducing Duke Adolph’s fiancée,

they were banished in animal form to modern day Earth. Darren was a raven. Wolfrick was a

wolfhound. I stumbled across them and the rest is history.”The stirrings of the baby diverted her

from the rest of the tale. “Our son wakens. He’ll be hungry.” She stood up and placed her linen

napkin on the table. Leaning down she kissed Darren’s cheek. “You finish the story. I need to

feed our son.”Bethany picked up her baby and left the room followed by young Meg and behind

her, the dragon. Fairies swarmed all around Bethany like hummingbirds, darting towards her or

the babe in her arms to touch them and then backing away to allow another to do the

same.Darren turned a face full of love for his wife towards Titania. “Bethany had to lay the law

down after the babe was born. The fairies were not to bother her or Quinn while they ate, slept

or bathed. Any other time it was okay to touch them.”
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